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STOICHIOMETRY OF A COMPOSITE REACTION NETWORK
It is assumed that N species Aj , j = 1, 2, 3, ..., N are involved in a system of R independent reactions i = 1, 2, 3, ..., R. In many situations, the reactions are assumed independant, which means that none of them can be obtained by a linear combination of the others. But they may involve common species. The independence assumption is not necessary and many relationships derived below also apply to any reaction network.
The stoichiomehic equations are written
The vg are the stoichiometric numbers. They may be considered as elements of a matrix yT of rank R (see section 9 below).
Example : steam reforming of methane. In traditional form, the chemical transformation inay be described by two equations
In canonical form
the stoichioinetric matrix is -1 -1 3 1 0
In the case of one single reaction R = 1 and one has simply 
REACTION CLOSED SYSTEMS. RATES OF TRANSFORMATION OF SPECIES. RATES OF
Let nj be the instantaneous amount of Aj in a closed system of volume V. For a single reaction, the rate of transformation of species A, is defined as This also constitutes a definition of the rate of reaction v which is thus independent of the considered species Aj
It must be strongly emphasized that this relationship is only valid for a Single reaction in a closed system.
%
V j v ' dt
The SI unit for v is mol m-3 s-1 There are R independent chemical variables such that
R
We must note that with this notation, ti has the dimension of t i j This is a disadvantage if one wishes to measure the extent of reaction with a dimensionless quantity. This problem will be solved by introducing normalized extents of reaction in Section 6 below.
4.
EXPRESSION OF rj
OPEN OR FLOW SYSTEMS (PURELY CONVECTIVE FLOW ONLY).
Let F, be the molar flow rate of species A, in a given cross-section (SI unit mol s-1).
I I
Assuming that the vessel is well-mixed and of uniform composition, the material balance of Aj in the reactor is written
It is clear here that rj ?C TJ $. The equality is true only if Fj = Fjo = 0 (closed system).
Thus, the rate of reaction must not be defined from 2 in an open system,
At steady state For a single reaction
This relationship is the basis of the measurement of reaction rates by use of a continuous stirred (well mixed) reactor.
. EXTENT OF REACTION IN A FLOW SYSTEM AT STEADY STATE
Froin the stoichiometry, one may write (3 = 0)
and for simultaneous reactions
However, ti has the dimension of F, (for which the SI unit is mol s-1).
NORMALIZED EXTENTS OF REACTION
In order to define a dimensionless (or normalized) extent of reaction, applicable in closed as well as in open systems at steady state, it suffices to normalize ti or ti by an appropriate quantity.
. Closed system : Let ti0 = c tijo. For a single reaction, the normalized extent X is defined by i
In the case of a non-equilibrated reaction, X increases from 0 (if the reference state is chosen at the beginning) up to a value XL determined by the total consumption of the limiting reactant AL (tiL4) for simultaneous reactions Comparing (6) and (13), one obtains It is advantageous to consider that the sum ti0 =c tIj0 is concerned only with reacting species (e.g. those which are actually involved in the chemical reactions). Non-reactinr or inert species (denoted by index I below) are not included in the sum, in order to give a broader range of variation to Xi, but this is only a matter of convention. In all other cases, the fractional conversion of a reactant Aj may be expressed as a function of the X i but is a quantity of different nature. Closed system : The variations of volume can be easily accounted for by using the concept of normalized extent of reaction. For a single reaction in the gas phase, in the presence of inerts (I) :
The total amount of substance is It must be again emphasized that the often quoted expression for the rate of reaction
is only valid in a closed system (batch reactor) and for a single reaction. In a constant volume
reactor, and only in this case, it becomes
In an open-flow reactor at steady state and at non-steady state
In the case of a composite reaction network (i = 1,2, ... R), the rate of a particular reaction cannot be directly defined from the change of amount (or flow rate) of a given species because these quantities may depend on the rate of all reactions occumng simultaneously. If howcver tlic rates of all reactions are known except one (say i = l), it is possible to deduce v1 from with But this method is not frequently used.
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It must be also noted that all the treatments in this report are concerned with purely convective flow. The case of simultaneous convection and diffusion of species would require special consideration.
MATRIX NOTATION
The relationship above can be given a more condensed fomi by use of matrix notation. There are two possible conventions.
Let Atlj = llj -"jo. Expression (6) be written
In matrix notation However, there is a second possibility which is closer to the usual way to write composite reaction systems. In the standard chemical notation, the reactions are written one below the other and appear in successive rows whereas the species are written along horizontal lines. This leads to the transposed stoichiometric mamx already defined above.
..........
yT denoting the transposed of the matrix y , the relationship above is then written in this second convention where h T and are row vectors. Similarly, (38) and (39) become, respectively and Actually, the whole treatment proposed in the preceding sections is based on this convention, which is of course equivalent to the first one, the latter being more classical, from the standpoint of matrix algebra.
To be entirely correct, equations (4) and (6) should thus be written 
Notes
(1)
These are the only observable quantities, which can be deduced from a material balance over species Aj.
This quantity denotes the rate of reaction i in a system of simultaneous reactions. Its definition can be understood from the overall rate or production of a species Aj (see corresponding definitions). 
